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 This August’s annual All-
GM Show was a big success! 
Considering that we moved the 
venue to the Commonwealth 
of  Virginia and didn’t receive 
the official Loudoun County 
School “go ahead” until June!  
 
Scott Phillips’ Eagle Ridge mid-
dle school & PTA came to the 
rescue with flying colors when 
our venue of  over 20 years, 
Montgomery College campus 
of  Rockville, MD was still 
locked down tight due to 
Covid.Scott & his PTA made 
everything seem easy! 
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Save the Dates!:  

• Dues are Due!  See 

Details on p.14. 

• Sat, Nov 13th - an-

nual White Post 

Restorations Tour.  

Details on page 12. 

• Sun, Dec 12th—

annual Holiday 

Gathering @ 

Clyde’s Willow 

Creek, Ashburn, 

VA.  Stay tuned for 

details.  

• Sun, Jan 9th— 

12:30 pm tentative 

planning meeting 

for 2022 club year.  

Stay tuned for lo-

cation.   

Scott Phillips—Editor 

We had tremendous help from lo-
cal CCR members (a special shout
-out to local neighbor Mike Hor-
ton who came out early with his F
-150) that supported & added 
muscle to the show set up and 
tear down. The show was also ac-
tually made much easier by not 
including classes, that involve set-
ting up dozens of  stanchions and 
fighting with vehicle owners at the 
front gate, as to which class they 
should or shouldn’t be in. The 
“Top 30” format seemed to work 
very well. I heard no complaints! 
 My only regret (besides not 
(Continued on page 2)  

    All GM Show Recap—Cory Correll, VP 

The Capitol City Rock-

ets held their annual All 

GM Show at Eagle 

Ridge MS in Ashburn 

this past August 14th, 

opening back up after a 

pandemic closing in 

2020.  Pictured is “Best 

Paint” Award Winner 

Randy Michael’s 1971 

Cutlass Supreme race 

car.  Randy’s dad ran 

this sweet ride up and 

down the East Coast 

drag strips in the 70’s 

out of nearby Vienna, 

VA.  Recently restored, 

it was a show stopper!   
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Capitol City Rockets Info 

The Capitol City Rockets is the Suburban Maryland, 

DC, and Northern Virginia chapter of  the Oldsmo-

bile Club of  America.  The Capitol City Rockets orig-

inated in 1989, and is currently operating in its 31st 

year.    We split monthly meetings between Kilroy’s Bar 

and Grille off  the Braddock Road exit of  495 in 

Northern VA and various sites in Rockville, with one 

peer judged show co-hosted each year with the Metro 

Buick Club.  The club currently consists of  over 50+ 

members, from Virginia, Maryland, DC, Florida, and 

West Virginia.  A membership form is located in the 

back of  this newsletter.  One need not own an Oldsmo-

bile to join, and dues remain $15 dollars per year, pay-

able by November the 1st, either by check or using the 

PayPal button on our website.  Current membership in 

the Oldsmobile Club of  America is a requirement of  

CCR membership, as we are required to submit club 

rosters to OCA for yearly event insurance coverage. 

moving the t-shirt tent to a more visible 
location) was that we decided to move 
the awards presentation up two whole 
hours to one o’clock, due to many folks 
running home because of  faulty weather 
forecasts of  rain, that never appeared. 
Or actually did appear, but was just a 
sprinkle later on. 
 
 Next year, with a “go ahead” early 
in 2022, we can start advertising and the 
usual planning with 7-8 months lead 
time to attract more participants, maybe 
local sponsors and not feel so rushed. 
 
 Cory Correll, Vice President,  
Long Time All GM Show Event Chair  

All GM Recap (cont…) 

CCR VP Cory 

Correll 

Editor’s Note:  Pandemic school leadership has been tough on me!  I 

skipped a usual summer issue, and surely missed some pictures, re-

quests, or events.  My sincere apologies!  I miss my CCR ‘picture taker’ 

Gary Sutherlin, as he provided accurate and plentiful photos, especially 

at our All GM show.  I could use a new volunteer for that—Scott 
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2021 All GM Show—Results 

Award En-
try 
No. 

First 
Name 

Last 
Name 

Year Make Model 

Best of Show 
Stock 

75 Robert Brown 1957 Chevrolet Corvette Convertible 

Best of Show 
Modified 

6 Harold Miles 1941 Chevrolet 2-door Sedan 

Best Buick 38 Jack Kearney 1964 Buick Riviera 

Best Cadillac 83 Randy Edison 1988 Cadillac Brougham D'Elegance 

Best Chevrolet 5 Irvin Deener 1957 Chevrolet Nomad 

Best Oldsmo-
bile 

73 Chris Weston 1972 Oldsmobile 442 Convertible 

Best Pontiac 4 Richard Sisson 1960 Pontiac Ventura 

Best GMC 
Motorhome 

3 Eric & Jo-
anna 

Tanner 1978 GMC Royal Motorhome 

Best Truck 44 Kenneth Garrison 2005 Chevrolet SSR 

Best Paint 39 Randy Michael 1971 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme Racecar 

       

TOP 25 AWARDS 

 Entry Num-
ber 

First Name Last 
Name 

Year Make Model 

1 26 Richard Bostic 1939 Chevrolet Sedan 

2 61 Carl Shaffer 1972 Oldsmobile Hurst/Olds 

3 68 Dan Glicoes 1964 Pontiac Catalina 

4 72 Wayne Welch 1959 Chevrolet Corvette 

5 78 Kevin McGarry 1954 Buick Century 

6 63 Dave Knight 1969 Chevrolet Camaro 

7 58 Chris Ryan 1965 Pontiac GTO 

8 50 Michael Waltman 1967 Pontiac GTO 

9 10 Brian Miller 1987 Oldsmobile Cutlass 442 

10 65 Ken Ossenfort 1967 Buick GS400 Convertible 

11 71 Anthony McKenzie 1969 Chevrolet Camaro 

12 81 Tony Kay 1967 Buick Skylark GS 

13 82 Bruce Easton 1970 Oldsmobile 442 Convertible 

14 41 J Anthony Josey 1972 Buick Skylark 

15 77 Marvin Jackson 1978 Oldsmobile 98 Regency 

16 9 Steve Owens 1982 Oldsmobile Toronado 

17 32 Mike Horton 1970 Oldsmobile Cutlass 

18 36 Nicholas Harney 1970 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 

19 53 Rick Pazool 1992 Pontiac Grand Prix 

20 55 Doug Smith 1966 Chevrolet II SS 

21 60 Chad Barbaris 1969 Pontiac Firebird 

22 70 William Bell 1967 Buick Special Wagon 

23 1 Ray Franklin 1971 Pontiac LeMans Sport Conv 

24 7 Jeff Neischel 1972 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme 

25 27 Carter Phillips 1969 Oldsmobile F-85 Sports Coupe 



CCR at the All GM—Back Large and In Charge 

This is Lindsay Marshall’s ‘73 Cutlass 

Supreme that she is restoring herself.  

It sports a 454 Big Block.   

Marvin Jackson’s impeccable 1978 

98 Regency made a Top 25 show-

ing. 

Mike Horton’s ‘70 Cutlass was a 

Broadlands neighborhood favorite 

and Top 25 finisher. 

 Robin Robinson’s ‘62 Starfire backed 

up to Joe and Franklin Gage (right).  

They assisted big w/ registration. 

ERMS dad Tom Jennrich, who 

organizes the local Cars & Cigars, 

and son Jack showed their Nova! 

Owen Griesemer brought his un-

touched ‘83 Trans Am, which was a 

25th Anniversary Daytona edition.   

We again had an awesome 

turn out of GM Motor 

homes from the 70’s, and 

provided a special touring 

location for them.  They 

have been such a fun fea-

ture the past few years, and 

we are grateful to the club 

for their hospitality.  

What a Report Card for a middle 

school—3 A’s and an F (Body’s that 

is).  (L-R) Phillips, Stevens, Koontz.   

Jeff Nieschel’s 1972 Cutlass was all 

polished up for the first All GM 

show in two years and was Top 25. 

Thanks to Joe P for planning/‘day 

of’ directions.  Rick Pazool’s ‘92 

Grand Prix was Top 25. (across R) 

    All GM Pictures by Scott Phillips  

RIP Gary Sutherlin, you are missed... 
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More All GM Show Highlights, August 2021 

 

This beautiful 1972 442 convertible was just stunning 

in its restoration.  There were many first time vehicles 

at the show, and this was one of them, shown by Chris 

Weston from Fairfax, Virginia.   

Chik Fil, Dunkin Donuts, and Hershey’s ice 

cream provided some necessary sustenance 

for the All GM this year, all arranged by the 

Eagle Ridge PTA.  Many thanks!   

Eagle Ridge staff member Andrea Persinger and her 

husband showed this fun ‘63 Corvair convertible for 

the first time at the All GM.  Mrs. P has been a teach-

ing assistant a long time at ERMS, and is well loved!   

Veteran CCR DJ Ken Prowell again provided 

the music, trivia, and general announcements 

for the event.  Many thanks, Ken.   

Fa l l  Edit ion 2021  

 The Capitol City Rockets brought back the All GM show 

in 2021 at a new venue, Eagle Ridge Middle School in 

Ashburn, Virginia.  While the forecast predicted possible 

rain, and likely knocked down the attendance a bit, it was 

a fairly nice, if humid day, and the show went off without a 

hitch.  Several new attendees were at the show, and along 

with a strong GM Motorhome contingent, there was plen-

ty to look at.  My apologies to any member who I missed 

in the pictures, I caught what I could and definitely 

missed some.  The Eagle Ridge PTA helped with food 

and community promotion, and we thank them greatly!  

A fan favorite was this 1959 Corvette con-

vertible, shown by Wayne Welch from 

nearby Leesburg, VA.   
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How to Replace Hood Springs—Jim McCormack 
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Pictures and Articles by 

Jim McCormack 

  Replacing Hood Springs—an Easy Way 

 Is your hood not staying in the raised position at a car show? Are 

you worried about it dropping at the wrong moment?  Then it is time to 

replace those hood springs.  

 The challenge is to remove the old springs without damaging the 

auto body parts or your body parts! Many different approaches are possible 

to remove the old springs. They usually involve attaching a chain or rope to 

the spring and stretching it enough to enable release from the front edge of 

the hinge, and subsequent removal from the rear edge. This is a difficult 

process; it takes a lot of strength to stretch the chain while in a somewhat 

awkward position leaning over the fender. Then, while the spring is 

stretched, you need the dexterity to slip the spring off the hinge mount. It 

might be easy if there were someone to help, but that cheap labor is not 

always available. 

 Here is a safe way to do it with one person, one side at a time. First 

get a dozen or so small wood “wedges”, such as tongue depressors, pieces of 

paint stirrers, or cut your own from scrap lumber. You will need the length 

to be about 2X the spring diameter or longer. 

 Now, raise the hood almost all the way, and block the hood in po-

sition with a 2x4. The spring should have stretched enough that you should 

be able to insert a wood wedge between each of the coils—need at least 11 

wedges. See photo 1. Now remove the 2x4 and lower the hood to about ½ 

way. The wedges will keep the spring extended, but it is now slack enough to 

slip off the front mount. Carefully remove the spring from the rear mount. 

See photo 2. 

 Next, you need a method to extend the new spring to insert wood 

wedges while the spring is off the car. I set up a way to extend the spring 

using a breaker bar, some scrap lumber and a C-clamp. See photo 3. Careful-

ly stretch the spring to the point where you are able to insert 11 wedges to 

keep it extended. Release the breaker bar tension without allowing the spring 

assembly to bend and pop out the wedges. The spring should now be long 

enough to attach to the hood hinge in a reverse process of removal. 

 Raise the hood to about ¾ position and reattach the spring front 

and rear. Photo 4. Now, raise the hood to nearly full up position to extend 

the spring. The tension should pull the coils apart enough to allow removal 

of the wood wedges. Remove all the wedges. Photo 5. Repeat the process 

for the spring on the other side. 

 This works like a charm—no dangerous pulling on a chain to re-

move a spring—no pinched fingers! I used this process to change the 

springs on my 69 Cutlass S convertible, since the judge at the 2018 Olds 

Nationals said I had the wrong color spring, and they barely held the hood 

up. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
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Action Line 6 Offenhauser Four Barrel Upgrade 

Fa l l  Edit ion 2021  

 When we pop the hood on the Phillips boys’ 1969 F-85, most 

people (and even Olds enthusiasts) comment that they didn’t 

know Olds offered a six cylinder in the 68-72’s.  In fact, at many 

‘All Olds’ shows we’ve attended, while there were several 69’s, 

F-85’s are an oddity and a six was nowhere to be found.  The 

“Action Line 6” was a low budget option in our stripper ‘69, 

paired with the “Super Turbine 300” 2 speed auto, I figured it’d 

be a good starter ‘looks cool, but not fast’ option for new driv-

ers.  Unfortunately, the single barrel carb was pedestrian, at 

best.  We decided an upgrade was needed, but didn’t want to 

pull the smooth running, dependable 250 ci.  I happened across 

the Offenhauser manifold up at Spring Carlisle, and Joe P sug-

gested the 500 CFM Edelbrock 4 barrel for it.  Throttle linkage 

(see center pic below) & mounting hardware were the biggest 

issues.  To quote Carter Phillips, “It really helped with the jump 

from a full stop to where I don’t have to floor it to keep up with 

the speed of traffic.  Way better!”   

As 17 year old Carter would drive the ‘69 to 

school every day, he had some tasks in the up-

grade.  Here he is laying down Permatex for the 

valve cover gasket.  He also painted the cover.   

Pre-surgery (and paint).  This is a ‘68 

250 ci that replaced the original Ac-

tion Line 6, which had a cracked 

head and block.   

We used this great Remflex gasket set 

(ordered off of Amazon!) The 250 uses 

a combined intake/exhaust manifold 

and these just crush when bolted on. 

Joe here is torqueing the bottom of 

the Offenhauser intake to the ex-

haust.  We run one pipe through a 

Cherry Bomb.  Old school... 

A ‘top view’ once the intake was bolt-

ed on.  4 corner bolts were a pain.  

We had to source some from Grain-

ger, so could only use a 1” spacer. 

Top down, the throttle linkage 

actually wraps around at a 90 de-

gree angle, and that proved to be a 

bit of a sticking point Joe solved. 

Finished product.  Other than the 

exhaust pipe bolts loosening once, 

it’s run great since.  Big difference 

in power!  Many thanks to Joe P! 



OCA Nashville Show/Site Does Not Disappoint 

Along for the ride from DC, Emman-

uel Payton’s ‘76 Cutlass S has swivel 

buckets, vinyl top, on a 52K survivor! 

Along with Marvin and Emmanuel 

among CCR members was Ivory 

Newton’s ‘57 98 4 door sedan. 

We showed our ‘62 F-85 “Jetfire” 

Sports Convertible in the Street 

Stock Class.  Top up is required! 

 If you haven’t been to a National 

event, modified examples like these 

are just spectacular show pieces. 

This car was a show favorite.  Im-

peccably restored ‘65 442 in white 

with a crimson interior.   

As always, the Hurst Olds contin-

gent was large and filled with terrif-

ic examples.   

One of the best parts of the 

OCA Nationals is connect-

ing with Olds buddies from 

across the nation.  My Indi-

ana friend Eric Jensen (left) 

had just finished nut and 

bolt restoring this 40K orig-

inal 62 Jetfire 4 speed, and 

it won the Best Post-War 

Award.  Amazing work.   

There were several “W Machines” on 

display in the hotel, along with this 

Ralleye 350 rumbling down the hall...  

Joe Burton’s ‘70 442 display model 

was a 52K original mile 455, 4 

speed posi in Galleon Gold. 

Marvin Jackson drove his ‘78 98 

Regency to Murfreesboro, TN to 

show at the National from DC.  

    OCA Nats Report by Scott Phillips  
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Destination Nashville, Sights and Scenes 

Looking up Nashville’s Lower Broadway Historical 

District is Honky Tonk Heaven, and, the day we visit-

ed, super busy with rolling bachelorette parties, visi-

tors from all over the world, and Elvis beckoning... 

Scene from the Grand Ol’ Opry in Nashville, TN. 

This night featured Ricky Skaggs, Marty Stuart, 

Chris Young, and the Oak Ridge Boys.  A truly 

enjoyable ‘radio era’ evening of entertainment.   

Interesting first sight—as you came to a T at the cor-

ner towards the hotel, local dealer had Carvana—type 

display, which later was filled with Olds show cars. 

Fa l l  Edit ion 2021  

 

Who knew?  

Murfreesboro 

has a huge in-

door rock climb-

ing facility!  Our 

youngest Olds 

driver, Carter, 

loves to climb so 

we checked it 

out.  Mom is on 

the left, Carter to 

right on their 55 

foot auto belay 

walls.   

Above and below—you can see that there was plenty 

of parking, shade, and room between the host hotel 

and the overflow hotel.  It’s likely the same site may 

host again July 6-9, 2022, and we’d be all for it. 
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Fairfax Labor Day Show—Jim McCormack & Mike Horton 

Fa l l  Edit ion 2021  

  Fairfax City and the Clifton Lions Club held 

the 22nd Annual Labor Day car show in downtown 

Fairfax City on Sept 6th. Over 300 cars participated in 

the show. Exceptionally restored cars included a 1954 

Corvette, 1940 Ford Woodie, and 1966 MGB. There 

were over ten Oldsmobiles entered, including 7 pic-

tured by Capitol Rockets Club members: 69 Cutlass S 

convert (Jim McCormack); 68 442 (Guy Stephens); 69  

442 (Rick Koontz); 64 Cutlass convert (Brian McDon-

ald), 72 Cutlass (Tom Hyden), 68 442 (Terry Rose), 

and 70 Cutlass convert (Mike Horton). Other notable 

Olds were an immaculate 1965 Cutlass wagon, 70 Cut-

lass, 68 98 convert, and Chris Weston’s 72 442. Unfor-

tunately, no Oldsmobile won any of the many awards.  

Entrants have recently been sent a request for com-

ments, and we should lobby the Lions Club for an 

Olds Class for next year, to complement the classes for 

Mopar, Ford, Chevy, Camaro, Mustang and Corvette. 
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Morgantown, PA Oldsmobile NE Zone Show, Aug 28 

This “was” CCR’s Brian Miller’s ‘87 442, which scored 

a 980 at the show.  Right afterwards, Brian consigned 

it at the Classic Auto Mall and it sold a few weeks lat-

er.  He had a great experience working with them.   

There is always a pretty good Hurst Olds contin-

gent here in the Atlantic Northeast zone.   This 

’69 Hurst Olds was a prime example in the midst 

of being OCA-style judged at this point.    

This was the second annual Atlantic Northeast Zone 

show put on by the Delaware Valley Olds Club.  It 

was held at the Classic Auto Mall in Morgantown, PA. 

Fa l l  Edit ion 2021  

Part of this show is access to the Classic Auto Mall, 

which boasts up to 1000 collectible and special inter-

est vehicles indoors, with a “project yard” outside.  

CCR Member Brian McDonald had just gotten his all 

original 1964 Cutlass Convertible out of  the shop and 

trailered it up.  It took a first in class!   

As you can tell from these pictures, the former 

shopping mall just west of Philly now serves as 

a consignment house for old car buyers.  Cool!   

Zone Show 

Pics and 

Report by 

Ken Prowell  



2021-22 Capitol City Rockets Treasurer’s Report/Events 

Club Calendar 2021-22 

 Saturday, Nov 13—Annual Tour of White Post Resto-
rations in White Post, VA.  Tour will begin with a 
lunch at Mission BBQ in Winchester around 11:30  
am, with tour of White Post to follow a bit before 1:00 
–2:30 pm.  Stay tuned for “Cruise Out” details. 

 Sun,  Dec 12—Tentative date for Annual Holiday 
Gathering at Clyde’s Willow Creek Farm restaurant 
in Broadlands, VA.   

 Sun, Jan 9th—12:30 pm—Regular Rockville, MD ar-
ea monthly meeting.  Planning meeting for the 2022 
CCR Club Calendar.   
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      Balance as of 8-8-2021 $1,329.71 

Income:  Dues $ 45.00 

GM show registrations 1,095.00 

GM Show T-shirt sales 220.00 

Total Income $1,360.00 

Expenses:  GM Show expenses $ 304.74 

Bank service charge 2.00 

Total Expenses $ 306.74 

Balance as of 9-11-2021 $2,382.97 

Income: 

Correction of dues entry entered twice ($ 45.00) 

Total Income ($ 45.00) 

Expenses: 

Bank service charge $ 2.00 

Total Expenses $ 2.00 

Balance as of 10-14-2021 $2,335.97 

Ken Quincy’s 

Corner—CCR 

Treasury Report 

CLASSIFIEDS : 

1965 Cutlass/442 Parts 

Reducing my stash of parts since I downsized my fleet. I 
can’t list everything that’s for sale, but please let me know 
what you need. I’m also selling a few other Olds parts. 

65 - Hood-Straight, but has some rust starting in places. 
Great if you’re replacing accident damaged parts $100 

65 - Pair of 2-dr Sports Coupe (post) doors, one is fully 
loaded with glass and regulator. One has the main door glass 
missing. $150 for both 

65 - Trunk lid $100 

65 - 2dr Holiday Coupe Doors, set up for "H" chrome. $100 
ea 

65 - Front Fenders, good condition but with some rust (no 
rust thru) dings and dents but very usable. $75 ea 

65 - Bumper cores, very poor condition. $50 ea 

Set of Headers for Olds - purchased a couple of decades 
ago, unsure of manufacturer. In good condition - $100 

69-72 auto floor shifter - $50 

Small block aftermarket aluminum intake, Edlebrock? - $150 

Pictures available for all - Let me know what you need. 

Fleetsuper@msn.com 

703-599-6713 

 

mailto:Fleetsuper@msn.com


CCR Classifieds 
Classified ads are free to chapter members.  We take cars, parts, 

services, anything.  Submit your typed or printed ad to the Chapter 

PO box, marking it ATTN: ROCKET REVIEW, or simply email the 

editor at sphillips16@msn.com  You may run your ad for up to 3 

issues at a time.  Ads must be resubmitted for reprinting after that 

time, and please let Scott know if you wish to discontinue the classi-

fied ad due to sale of the parts or car. 

CLASSIFIEDS : (cont) 

 1968 455 engine (short block), $275; C 

heads $125; 1971 455 engine, complete, 

Will take offers; restored set of  four 14x7 

SS II wheels with bolt-on center caps, no 

trim rings, $325.  Contact Owen 

Griesemer, 240-357-5696.  

 Have a lead on a 1978 Cutlass Salon, 

123K miles, White w/Black interior.  One 

owner vehicle.  Needs headliner work and 

some maintenance as it’s not driven 

much.  Contact sphillips16@msn.com 

and I’ll put you in touch w the owner. 

 Pro Speed Auto Works-Full Service Per-

formance and Customization Shop in 

Chantilly.  Contact Pete Kianka:   
Email: info@prospeedautoworks.com 

Phone: 571.250.5908   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other Quality Olds Parts Dealers and Services 



THE CAPITOL CITY ROCKETS  is a chartered chapter of the 

Oldsmobile Club of America, Lansing, MI. Chapter dues are 

$15.00 per year due in November of each year. Current 

OCA membership is required. 

Chapter Officials 

President .................................................... Joe Padavano 

Vice-President ........................................... Cory Correll 

Treasurer ...................................................... Ken Quincy 

Secretary ...................................................... Jeff Nieschel 

Newsletter Editor ……….Scott Phillips  

…………………………………sphillips16@msn.com 

 

Chapter Advisors 

Toronado………….Ask Ken Quincy or Cory Correll 

1961-63 F-Body…………….Scott Phillips (571) 233-5193 

1964-65 A-Body…………... Mike Stilwell (703) 799-2904 

1968-72 A-Body…………….Joe Padavano   .............. 

 ............................................. joe.padavano@rocketmail.com 

1978-80 A-Body....................Michael Coxen (301) 251-8666 

 

PerformanceV8 Tech Dick Miller Racing, (901) 794-2834 

                                                         dmracing1@aol.com 

 

 

  

Membership 

Application 

Capitol City Rockets 

Chapter of the Oldsmobile Club of 

America 

  New    Renewal 

OCA #          OCA Exp. Date    

Name       

Street      

City       

State   Zip    

Home Phone  (        )     

Work Phone  (         )   

  

Email address:  ______________________ 

List Oldsmobiles Currently Owned: 

       

       

       

O.C.A. Chapters Affiliated With: 

       

Send New Memberships to: 

Capitol City Rockets 

Attn:  New Members 

P.O. Box 4244 

Ashburn, VA 20148 

 

Send Renewals To: 

CCR Renewals 

P.O. Box 4244 

Ashburn, VA 20148 
 

CCR Yearly Dues are $15 

Please Make Checks Payable to: 

Capitol City Rockets 
 

Current Membership in the 

Oldsmobile Club of America is Required 
Rocket Review © is published by Capitol City Rockets, 2021 

Capitol City Rockets 

Club Info, Dues, and Member-
ship  

Application 



Rocket Review 

 

Capitol City Rockets    DO NOT CREASE 

P.O. Box 4244 

Ashburn, VA 20148 


